METRO TUNNEL
PROJECT OVERVIEW

DAY ONE - EASTERN PORTAL, DOMAIN AND CBD SOUTH
16 AUGUST 2016

HEALTH & SAFETY
METRO TUNNEL  SAFETY IS A CORE VALUE AT MMRA

- Our objective is to provide a safe workplace, prevent harm and inspire exceptional Health and Safety performance
- Safety of the public, safety of our workforce, and safety for future commuters

For today please:
- Stay aware of traffic movements, including cyclists
- Be mindful when crossing roads, even at designated crossings
- Reduce any distractions while walking or standing in public areas
- Stick with your guides
METRO TUNNEL PROJECT
**METRO TUNNEL STATION DEPTHS**

- **Arden**: 16 Meters
- **Parkville**: 27 Meters
- **CBD North**: 39 Meters
- **CBD South**: 30 Meters
- **Domain**: 15 Meters

Potential for tunnels to extend under CityLink.
Legend

- METRO TUNNEL
- Existing ground work
- New name
- Track access
- Out and Open

METRO TUNNEL EASTERN PORTAL – EXISTING

Indicative only
METRO TUNNEL EASTERN PORTAL – LEGACY

Indicative only

DOMAIN PRECINCT
METRO TUNNEL DOMAIN – CONSTRUCTION

Indicative only

LEGEND:
- Domain Access Options
  - Route 1: Kingsway
  - Route 2: Power Street, City Road, Southbank Boulevard, St. Kilda Road
  - Route 3: Domain Road, Dallas Brooks Drive, Birdwood Avenue, Linthgow Avenue, Southbank Boulevard, City Road, Power Street (outbound only)
  - Route 4: Domain Road, Park Street, Toward Road West, St. Kilda Road, Kingsway (outbound only)
  - Route 5: Domain Road, Dallas Brooks Drive, Birdwood Avenue, Linthgow Avenue, Amanda Avenue, Swan Street, Batman Avenue (outbound only)
- Final Domain Station route access eg (to/from various site entrances)
- To/from Other Worksites
- To/from Jardin Site

METRO TUNNEL DOMAIN TRUCK MOVEMENTS

Legend:
- Site Location
  - Domain Access Options
    - Route 1: Kingsway
    - Route 2: Power Street, City Road, Southbank Boulevard, St. Kilda Road
    - Route 3: Domain Road, Dallas Brooks Drive, Birdwood Avenue, Linthgow Avenue, Southbank Boulevard, City Road, Power Street (outbound only)
    - Route 4: Domain Road, Park Street, Toward Road West, St. Kilda Road, Kingsway (outbound only)
    - Route 5: Domain Road, Dallas Brooks Drive, Birdwood Avenue, Linthgow Avenue, Amanda Avenue, Swan Street, Batman Avenue (outbound only)
  - Final Domain Station route access eg (to/from various site entrances)
- To/from Other Worksites
- To/from Jardin Site
METRO TUNNEL CBD SOUTH – EXISTING

Indicative only
METRO TUNNEL SAFETY IS A CORE VALUE AT MMRA

• Our objective is to provide a safe workplace, prevent harm and inspire exceptional Health and Safety performance

• Safety of the public, safety of our workforce, and safety for future commuters

METRO TUNNEL SAFETY IS A CORE VALUE AT MMRA

For today please:
• Stay aware of traffic movements, including cyclists
• Be mindful when crossing roads, even at designated crossings
• Reduce any distractions while walking or standing in public areas
• Stick with your guides
METRO TUNNEL PROJECT
METRO TUNNEL

SUNBURY TO CRANBOURNE / PAKENHAM

TUNNELS PRECINCT
TUNNEL BORING MACHINES (TBMS)

ROADHEADER
METRO TUNNEL CBD NORTH TRUCK MOVEMENTS

![Diagram of Melbourne Metro and CBD North Station]

**Legend:**
- Indirect Site Location
- Proposed Construction Vehicle
- Standby Area

**CBD North Access Options:**
- Route 1: Footscray Road, Wurundjeri Way, Dudley Street, Peel Street, Victoria Street
- Route 2: Footscray Road, Wurundjeri Way, Dudley Street, King Street, La Trobe Street
- Route 3: Barnum Avenue, Facilitaire Street, Victoria Street
- Final CBD North route access leg (to/from various site entrances)

**Traffic Arden Site:**
1. Installation of retaining wall
2. Excavation & Installation of steel strut
3. Installation of decking and roof slab
4. Construction of station box
5. Installation of side walls and base slab
6. Backfilling and reinstatement

Indicative only
WESTERN PORTAL PRECINCT

METRO TUNNEL  WESTERN PORTAL (OPTIONS A & B) – EXISTING CONDITIONS

Indicative only
METRO TUNNEL WESTERN PORTAL (OPTION B) – LEGACY

WEST FOOTSCRAY PRECINCT